
starts in 6th house -  focus is on work, get through work projects easily,
deal with day-to-day affairs

 
ends in 7th house - focus is on other people and relationships,
concerned with balance

starts in 5th house - more creative, want to play, new hobbies

enters 6th house Apr 9th - busy work environment, improve health

enters 7th house Apr 22nd - communicate best with people close to or
one-on-one

starts in 6th house - want logical relationships, find pleasure in
structure and order; enters 7th house Apr 19th - desire commitment,
new partnerships, negotiate

trine Uranus - good in social situations, open to all; trine Neptune -
romantic, compassionate, gentle; opposite Pluto passionate, intense

all month in 8th house - driven to transform, intense, investigating

square Moon Apr 3 - frustrated, need physical outlet; opposite Neptune
Apr 24 - hard to be practical, use imagination; trine Pluto Apr 29 - can
control energy, succeed easily; square Sun Apr 30 - easily irritated,
need an outlet for stress

include the house
the planet starts the

month in and ends
in (the house the

location it starts at
is in your natal

chart, and the house
the location it ends

at is in your natal
chart)

SAMPLE FILLED MONTHLY WORKSHEET:

You can use the interpretations from the transit planets
pages for each of these:
Transit Sun, Transit Mercury, Transit Venus, and Transit Mars

if you know the dates
the planet will

change houses,
include that

if you know the
aspects the planet
will make, include

that

if you know the dates
those aspects occur,

include that
 
 

(you can use the free
ephemeris on

astro.com for finding
dates if you don't

have an ephemeris)

http://www.thedarkpixieastrology.com/the-transit-sun.html
http://www.thedarkpixieastrology.com/transit-mercury.html
http://www.thedarkpixieastrology.com/transit-venus.html
http://www.thedarkpixieastrology.com/transit-mars.html
https://www.astro.com/swisseph/swepha_e.htm


in 1st house - evaluate yourself, life, and
priorities, intense emotions

trine Venus Apr 23rd - creative, romantic

square Jupiter Apr 26th - not feeling good,
contraction

include the house the
New/Full Moon falls

in your natal chart
and aspects it makes

to your natal planet (if
you know the dates
those will be exact,

include that)
 
 
 
 

notes for what the
impact may be (can
use the New & Full

Moons page for
interpretations)

in 6th house

no aspects

in 1st house

trine Venus Apr 23rd

square Jupiter Apr 26th

in 6th house - focus on well being, may
change daily habit, restore order, improve
work environment

http://www.thedarkpixieastrology.com/the-new--full-moons.html


in 4th house - expand home, freedom at
home, enjoy being at home, strengthen
inner foundation, supportive of loved ones

square Saturn - may be doing things
differently and need to adjust, control
pessimism, move forward cautiously

in 4th house - strengthen home base and
inner foundation, responsible with family,
may feel restricted if early

sextile Uranus Apr 30 - implement
changes in a practical way

include the house
Jupiter and Saturn

are in for the
month and

aspects to your
natal planets

 
 
 

can use
interpretations

from the Transit
Jupiter and

Transit Saturn
pages

http://www.thedarkpixieastrology.com/transit-jupiter.html
http://www.thedarkpixieastrology.com/transit-saturn.html


in 7th house - change in close relationships, want
more freedom in relationships 

no exact aspects; may feel trine Venus (socialble,
generous), and trine Mars (assertive, confident, good
energy, drive to do new things)

in 5th house - sacrificing, creative, new hobbies

no exact aspects; may feel trine Saturn (easier time
figuring out how to make dreams come true)

in 3rd house - sway people with words, control mind,
dig deep into mind

no exact aspects; may feel sextile Saturn (implement
change easily, determination, disciplined)

include the
houses each

planet is
located and

aspects
 
 

exact aspects
are planets at

the degrees
listed in the

first line
 
 

aspects may
feel are

planets at the
degrees listed
in the last line

 
 

interpretations
can be used

from the
Transit Uranus,

Transit
Neptune, and
Transit Pluto

pages

http://www.thedarkpixieastrology.com/transit-uranus.html
http://www.thedarkpixieastrology.com/transit-neptune.html
http://www.thedarkpixieastrology.com/transit-pluto.html


This is in my 7th house, ruling
relationships. I can work to improve
stability and security in my relationships,
partnerships, and interactions with
others. Make more compromises and
negotiate more fairly. 

10 degrees is trine my Mars, so energy
is good, and Mars rules my 6th house of
work, so I can focus on getting work
done, starting new work projects, getting
organized and structured, and paying
attention to the details. I can start some
of the new projects I've been wanting to
and create detailed plans for them.

Standing up may involve standing up for
other people with my 7th house,
defending others and keeping my own
ego in check. I may spend time around
others who are standing up. 

the extra page
is different

each month,
so follow the

prompt and if
positions are
given, apply

them to your
chart

If you don't know how to track the planetary movement
through the houses or find transit or New/Full Moon aspects,

you can find all of that in Get Started With Predictive Astrology

or use an ephemeris 
or read a natal chart!

(a beginner predictive astrology course)

https://bootcamp.thedarkpixieastrology.com/get-started-with-predictive-astrology.html

